INDEPENDENT TRIPS

Delhi & Agra Welcome
Package 4D/3N
Cultural

4 Days / 1 Country
India
Departure city: Delhi, India
End city: Delhi, India

HIGHLIGHTS
• Cycle past Delhi’s most beautiful
and historical sights
• Visit the vibrant markets of this
urban wonderland
• Discover the breathtaking beauty
of the Taj Mahal at sunrise

,Discover the vibrant bustle of New and Old Delhi by bike and the overwhelming
beauty of the Taj Mahal at sunrise on this action-packed welcome package.,

MAP
Map

What is included
Independent Trips
Include all of your accommodation, transport and experiences on a pre-set trip that you can
customize to perfectly suit your travel needs.

Meals: 4
• 4 Breakfast(s),

Experiences: 2
• Base: Delhi & Agra Welcome Package
4D/3N

Delhi Bike Explorer

What is not included
• Guide throughout the trip
• Meals not mentioned in the itinerary
• Travel Insurance

Personal Expenses
Accommodation pick-up drop-off from Bus
Stations

• Tips
*Prices for optional activities are subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please confirm these
prices before departing on your trip.

Experiences Included
Delhi & Agra Welcome Package 4D/3N

Delhi Bike Explorer

INCLUDED
- 3 Nights mixed
accommodation

,Discover the vibrant bustle of
New and Old Delhi by bike and
the overwhelming beauty of the
Taj Mahal at sunrise on this
action-packed welcome package.,

- 2N Delhi
- 1N Agra
- Tours
- Delhi Bike Explorer
- Taj Mahal &amp; Agra
Sunrise Tour
- All tours include
English-speaking guide
NOT INCLUDED
- Airport drop-off
- Entrance fees
- Other meals/drinks
- Personal expenses
- Tips
- Visa fees
- Travel insurance

INCLUDED
- City bicycles
- Two English/Hindi

,Get in touch with all your senses
while biking around Delhi. Smell,
look, hear, touch and taste your
way through this fascinating city.,

speaking guides
- Breakfast (vegetarian
option)
- Chai tea with biscuits
- A bottle of mineral
water
- Service tax
NOT INCLUDED
- Travel insurance
- Tips
- Personal expenses
- Transfers from/to
meeting point

Itinerary
Day 1: Delhi, India
Base: Delhi & Agra Welcome Package 4D/3N
DepartureTimes:
Delhi Airport Pick-Up
Upon arrival in Delhi, you will be picked up and transferred to your accommodation for check-in. Enjoy the rest of your
day at leisure to explore or relax and get settled in. Overnight in Delhi.

Day 2: New Delhi - Delhi, India
Delhi Bike Explorer
DepartureTimes: 6:30
Duration: 4 hrs.
You will start out at 6:30 am just opposite of the most famous movie house in the old city named Delite Cinema. After a
short briefing by the guide you will bike of into the bustling and interesting Delhi. On your way you will get to see both
the Turkman Gate and Chandni Chowk. Chandni Chowk is one of the oldest and busiest markets in Old Delhi and in
that same area you will get the opportunity to enjoy a nice view from a rooftop next to the mosque Fatehpuri Masjid. In
the opposite end of Chandni Chowk you will find the Red Fort which you will also pass on your way through Delhi by
bike. Furthermore you will get to see a Spice Market, the Madras Colony and end up drinking Chai Tea and eating
biscuits at Civil Lines. Before getting breakfast at Karim’s you will pass by Jama Masjid as well which is the great
mosque of Old Delhi. After enjoying your traditional indian Nahari breakfast you will bike back to the meeting point
around 10:15. By then you will be full of good memories and great impressions after having experienced Delhi from a
different point of view.
Base: Delhi & Agra Welcome Package 4D/3N
DepartureTimes:
Delhi Bike Explorer (B)
You will start out at 6:30 am just opposite of the most famous movie house in the old city named Delite Cinema. After a
short briefing by the guide you will bike of into the bustling and interesting Delhi. On your way you will get to see both
the Turkman Gate and Chandni Chowk. Chandni Chowk is one of the oldest and busiest markets in Old Delhi and in
that same area you will get the opportunity to enjoy a nice view from a rooftop next to the mosque Fatehpuri Masjid. In
the opposite end of Chandni Chowk you will find the Red Fort which you will also pass on your way through Delhi by
bike. Furthermore you will get to see a Spice Market, a Madras Colony and end up drinking Chai Tea and eating biscuits
at Civil Lines. Before getting breakfast at Karim’s you will pass by Jama Masjid as well which is the great mosque of Old
Delhi. After enjoying your traditional indian Nahari breakfast you will bike back to the meeting point around 10:15. By
then you will be full of good memories and great impressions after having experienced Delhi from a different point of
view. Overnight in Delhi.
WHAT TO BRING: Good walking shoes, money for tips and snacks, light clothing.

Day 3: Agra, India
Base: Delhi & Agra Welcome Package 4D/3N
DepartureTimes:
Delhi to Agra (B)

After breakfast you will be picked up at your accommodation for private transport to Agra. After checking in at your
accommodation, enjoy the rest of the afternoon in Agra at your leisure. Overnight in Agra.

Day 4: Delhi, India
Base: Delhi & Agra Welcome Package 4D/3N
DepartureTimes:
Sunrise Agra & Taj Mahal Tour / Agra to Delhi (B)
Wake up early this morning to visit the famous Taj Mahal at sunrise. Explore this immense mausoleum of white marble
built in Agra between 1631 and 1648 by order of the Mughal emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his favourite wife. The
Taj Mahal is the jewel of Muslim art in India and one of the universally admired UNESCO World Heritage masterpieces.
After breakfast you will be transferred back to New Delhi, where your trip will end. We wish you health and happiness
on your journey onward.

